Tuesday 31st March 2020
Take part in this 'Peace Out’ guided relaxation:
Mindfulness
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBnPlqQFPKs
Maths
 Find a 1c, 2c, 5c, 10c and 20c coin around the house.
 Order them smallest to largest, and then largest to smallest.
 Complete this toyshop game:
 https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money/eur
 Operation Maths p. 36 B only
Continue your chosen art project:
Art Project –
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZHAqT4hXnMw
choose 1 option
Option 1
to be completed
 Build your favourite planet using a balloon and paper mache. Use the link to help you! You can use
Wed-Fri
PVA glue instead of flour too.
 http://theparentcollaboratory.com/make-paper-mache-planets/
 Write for 10 minutes about what you built.
Option 2
 Create your own solar system using cardboard (cereal boxes), tin foil and markers stuck onto a large
piece of paper.
 https://www.pinayhomeschooler.com/2017/07/sparkly-planets-for-your-solar-system.html
 Write for 10 minutes about what you created.
English
 Talk about the front cover of your chosen book, predict what will happen in it from the title and
pictures.
 Spend 10 minutes reading a story.
 Find words from wordbox 16
 Spot the last sound of some of the words in your story and play this game
 http://www.literactive.com/Download/live.asp?swf=story_files/garden_leaves_US.swf
 Play a matching game (Snap/ Turn over and pair) with your tricky word cards.
 Continue with your Ready, Steady, Write programme.
Research and Play Project on Space.
 Find out what astronauts do and how you can become an astronaut.





Gaeilge

Physical activity

Find out what satellites, asteroids and comets are.
What might you see when you arrive into space?
Imagine you are an astronaut. Use recycled materials or toys at home to create how it might look out
in space.
 The International Space Station (ISS) passed over Ireland on Sunday night. It was a very clear
night so we could see it in the sky. It looks very like a slow shooting star. Check it out on our class
blog!
 Listen to the following story of ‘Owl Babies’ as gaeilge and play the game
 https://soundcloud.com/walkereireann/ulchabhan-oga-walker-eireann
 https://www.seideansi.ie/naionain-mhora/gniomhaiocht-1-dearg/ceim2.html
Complete this yoga story Mike the Cosmic Space Monkey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZAaZDVqCiA

